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Abstract: The finite element method was used to study the feasibility of concrete-filled, fiber-
reinforced polymer tubes (CFFTs) for small-scale wind turbine towers in remote areas. Although
CFFTs have been successfully employed for a variety of structural applications, their use for wind
turbine towers is novel and has yet to be investigated in detail. The objective of the study was to
identify, for the first time, the most important parameters for design and compare the behavior of
CFFT towers versus conventional steel and concrete towers. The model was first validated using
experimental results reported in the literature followed by a series of parametric studies to evaluate
the importance of several key parameters. In the first phase, the effect of different geometric proper-
ties (taper and concrete filling ratio) and reinforcement configurations (FRP laminate configuration,
steel reinforcement ratio, and prestressing level) were investigated for cantilever tower models with
concentrated lateral loads. A 10 m high CFFT wind turbine tower model was subsequently modeled
and studied under different loading configurations. The influence of the height-to-diameter (h/D)
ratio on cantilever CFFT models was also studied and a conservative preliminary design that can be
refined for specific turbine systems and wind conditions was adopted using the h/D ratio. The CFFT
tower model was compared to concrete and steel tubular models with similar geometry to study the
advantages of CFFT towers and showed that CFFTs can be an efficient alternative.

Keywords: wind turbine towers; concrete-filled tubes; fiber-reinforced polymers; finite element
model; renewable energy; remote communities

1. Introduction

In Canada, over 200,000 individuals are living in one of nearly 300 remote communities
that are not connected to the main North American electricity grid. As a result, they lack
access to reliable and affordable electricity and need to produce electricity locally. These
decentralized electricity costs are generally much higher than in urban areas because
they rely on expensive diesel generators while the associated air pollution harms the
environment and may affect the health of local residents. These high electricity rates can be
attributed to poor economies of scale, high operational costs, high transportation costs for
diesel fuel, high diesel storage costs, and fluctuating diesel fuel prices [1]. In those areas,
wind power is considered to be a good alternative to diesel energy.

Small-scale wind turbines can be used in remote areas to reduce the use of diesel
generators and fuel costs since they can be installed off-grid [2]. Small-scale wind turbines
are easier to install and maintain, so they are more cost-effective in remote areas than
medium- or large-scale wind turbines [3].

Wind turbine towers are often made of steel tubes, lattices, or concrete. Although each
design presents certain benefits, conventional wind turbine towers also have disadvantages.
Lattice towers are expensive to construct and prone to maintenance and fatigue issues. Steel
tubular towers are also very expensive, and the transportation of large steel segments can
be a significant challenge; steel towers may only have a 20-year life span, and the corrosion
resistance and operation and maintenance costs are predicted to be extremely high during
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the service life. Concrete towers, on the other hand, are much heavier, requiring a larger
foundation as well as formwork and reinforcement [4,5].

Concrete-filled, fiber-reinforced polymer tubes (CFFTs) are a potential alternative to
conventional steel and concrete towers. They are versatile and relatively easy to construct
(either prefabricated or cast-in-place) and the FRP tubes are lightweight to facilitate trans-
port requirements. In addition to acting as a permanent formwork for the concrete, the
outer FRP tube ensures that CFFTs have good structural performance, as shown in several
studies [6,7]. The tubes can also be used to facilitate segmental construction to simplify the
transportation and erection of the towers [8]. FRP material is corrosion-resistant, so CFFTs
can perform well in harsh weather conditions. Consequently, the maintenance costs are
lower and the life span can be longer [9,10]. Although CFFTs have been successfully used
for a variety of structural applications under axial and flexural loadings including for bridge
members, pile foundations, piers, and other purposes [11,12], in-depth evaluations of their
potential for wind turbine towers are currently lacking in the available literature [13].

The effect of wind action on turbine towers can be estimated using computational
fluid dynamics simulations (e.g., [14]). Alternatively, loads for small wind turbines can be
calculated using a simple method provided by IEC 61400-2 [15]. For a wind turbine that is
parked (i.e., at a standstill), the horizontal drag force, Fx−sha f t, is calculated according to
Equation (1):

Fx−sha f t = Cd
1
2

ρV2
e50(Aproj,BB) (1)

in which Cd is the drag coefficient that is assumed to be 1.5, Ve50 is the extreme wind speed
with a 50-year recurrence time interval, Aproj,B is the projected area of the blade, and B is
the number of blades.

The aerodynamic forces on the tower and nacelle are calculated as follows:

Ftower = C f ,tower
1
2

ρV2
e50 Aproj,tower (2)

Fnacelle = C f ,nacelle
1
2

ρV2
e50 Aproj,nacelle (3)

in which C f ,tower is the force coefficient of the tower and is assumed to be 1.3, C f ,nacelle is
the force coefficient of nacelle and is assumed to be 1.5, and Aproj,tower and Aproj,nacelle are
the projected area of the tower and nacelle, respectively.

The ultimate flap bending moment, MyB, is calculated as follows:

MyB = (Cd
1
2

ρV2
e50 Aproj,B)(

1
2

R) (4)

in which R is the radius of the wind turbine.
For furling or constantly spinning turbines, Fx−sha f t and MyB change, and can be

calculated using the following equations:

Fx−sha f t = (0.34λ2
e50)

1
2

ρV2
e50(Aproj,BB) (5)

MyB = [Cl,max
1
2

ρV2
e50

(
1
2

Aproj,B

)
](

2
3

R) (6)

in which λe50 is the 50-year extreme tip steep ratio and Cl,max is the maximum lift coefficient
at the tip, which is assumed to be 2.0.

The finite element (FE) method has been frequently employed to study the influence
of different parameters on the performance of CFFTs. To the best of the authors’ knowledge,
this is the first study to model the performance of CFFTs for use as small-scale wind turbine
towers. Nevertheless, the suitability of FE models to evaluate the performance of both
hollow FRP tubes and CFFTs in flexure and under axial loads has been demonstrated in
previous studies, which lends credibility to this approach. While experimental testing is
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both costly and time-consuming, FE models can be used to investigate the effects of a wide
range of parameters in a shorter period of time and without the associated material and
equipment costs. For example, a previous study by Son and Fam [16] employed ANSYS
to model hollow FRP tubes and CFFTs under uniform loading and four-point bending.
Load–deflection and stress–strain responses were obtained using the finite element method
and verified with experimental results. The model was then used to conduct a parametric
study, thus expanding the scope of work and providing key insights into fundamental
behavior. The results showed that a decrease in the fiber angle led to an increase in flexural
strength and the effectiveness of the concrete fill. Partially filled FRP tubular poles in flexure
were also studied according to the finite element model. A simple design method that can
predict the optimum concrete filling length was also developed in this research [16,17].

Other applications of CFFTs have also been investigated successfully using FE models.
The use of CFFTs as deep foundations in sandy soil was studied using the finite element
method by El-Nemr et al. [18]. In this study, researchers used ABAQUS to see the influence
of 28 different types of FRP materials and the slenderness ratio on CFFT pile foundations.
The results indicated that CFRP tubes had a lower settlement than GFRP tubes due to the
higher elastic modulus, and increasing CFRP pile lengths improved overall settlement
more effectively than similar increases in the length of GFRP piles.

In a separate study, Raza et al. [19] used ABAQUS to investigate the performance
of CFFT columns. The columns were first tested under axial concentric and eccentric
loads and the FE results were then compared to experimental results, presenting a close
agreement. After the model validation, the finite element models were used to examine the
influence of important parameters including the number of reinforcing bars, the thickness
of the FRP tube, the concrete strength, and the diameter of columns to identify their relative
importance for design. The results were also compared with analytical results.

Although CFFT towers for wind turbine applications have not yet been investigated,
similar FE models have been developed for conventional tower systems. For example, a
prestressed concrete tower for wind turbines was studied using the finite element method
software programs OpenSees, https://opensees.berkeley.edu/index.php (accessed on 23
January 2024) and ABAQUS, version 6.6, by Cao et al. [20]. A beam–column model was
first built in OpenSees to investigate the global structure response. Subsequently, a single
cylinder segment of the tower was simulated with ABAQUS to obtain the rotation–moment
relationship and explore local behavior in greater detail. The FE results presented good
agreement with field test results.

It is difficult to test large beams and columns experimentally due to costs and field
restrictions. In light of this challenge, multiple studies, such as those presented above, have
shown that the finite element method can be a reliable tool for understanding the behavior
of CFFTs and wind turbine towers. Hence, this study aims to use the finite element software
ABAQUS to investigate the influence of key parameters on CFFT performance to improve
the feasibility of wind energy solutions for remote areas.

2. Model Validation
2.1. Experimental Studies

To validate the FE model presented in subsequent sections, experimental results from
CFFT tests reported in the literature were collected. Fam [21] tested the structural behavior
of hollow FRP tubes (referred to herein as Beam 1), CFFT beams (Beams 2 and 3), and
short columns (Stubs 1 and 2), the results of which are used here to validate the FE model.
The flexural members (Beams 1, 2, and 3) were tested under four-point bending with roller
supports at each end, while stub specimens (Stubs 1 and 2) were tested under uniaxial
compression. Multiple types of FRP tubes were evaluated in Fam’s study, having different
diameters, thicknesses, and ply configurations (for details refer to [21]). Specimen geometries
are presented in Tables 1 and 2 as reported by [21]. Strain gauges and displacement transducers
were used to instrument the midspan location of each tested specimen.

https://opensees.berkeley.edu/index.php
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Table 1. Geometry of hollow tubes and CFFTs [21].

Beam Number Beam Type Span (m) Distance between
Loading Points (m)

FRP Tube Thickness
(mm)

FRP Ply
Configuration *

FRP Elastic
Modulus in
Axial/Hoop

Direction (GPa)

FRP Tensile
Strength in
Axial/Hoop

Direction (MPa)

Concrete Strength f’
c (MPa)

1 Hollow 1.3 0.2 3.08 A 31/23 480/398 N/A
2 CFFT 1.3 0.2 3.08 A 31/23 480/398 37
3 CFFT 5.0 1.5 5.41 B 16.6/17.7 250/353 33

* A: [−88◦/3◦], B: [34◦/−34◦/85◦].

Table 2. Geometry of stubs [21].

Stub Number Outer/Inner
Diameter (mm) Height (mm) FRP Tube Thickness

(mm)
FRP Ply

Configuration *

FRP Elastic Modulus in
Axial/Hoop Direction

(GPa)

FRP Tensile Strength in
Axial/Hoop Direction

(MPa)

Concrete Strength f’
c

(MPa)

1 168/95 336 2.56 C 17.4/27.7 348/547 58
2 100/0 200 3.08 A 31/23 480/398 37

* A: [−88◦/3◦], C: [8◦/−86◦].
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Due to the different geometry of each specimen, the mesh size varied for each model.
The mesh size of Beam 1 was about 7 mm. Beam 2 and Beam 3 were meshed with a varying
mesh size (i.e., finer mesh near concentrated loads) in order to save computational time and
capture a more accurate material behavior in critical regions at the same time (Figure 1). At
the midspan of Beam 2 and at the loading points and midspan of Beam 3, the mesh sizes
were 7 mm and 50 mm, respectively. The coarser meshed regions of Beam 2 and Beam 3
were 15 mm and 90 mm, respectively. The mesh sizes of Stub 1 and Stub 2 were 12 mm and
7 mm. All the mesh sizes were selected based on a convergence study of load-deflection
and load–strain results.
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Figure 1. Example mesh for Beam 2.

Beam 2 was considered symmetric, as the slight asymmetry in the laminate structure
with angle-plies oriented at [3◦/88◦] with respect to the longitudinal axis was ignored.
One-quarter of the beam was modeled with planes of symmetry both along the length and
through the cross-section at the midspan. Beam 1 and Beam 3 were modeled as full beams.
The two full beams were restricted in the y- (vertical) direction at both ends and in the x-
(longitudinal) and z- (transverse) directions at the midspan, as shown in Figure 1. The two
stubs were fixed at the bottom surface.

2.2. Constitutive Models
2.2.1. Concrete

The stress–strain relationship for the concrete in compression was obtained using
the Hognestad concrete model (Figure 2) [22]. Figure 3 shows the tensile stress–strain
relationship. Poisson’s ratio (υ) was assumed to be equal to 0.3. Plastic properties were
defined using the concrete damaged plasticity (CDP) model in ABAQUS 2019. It is a widely
used model, and its effectiveness has been proven in several research studies [19,23,24].
After several trials found a low overall model sensitivity to changes in CDP parameters,
results for this study were obtained using default values (i.e., 30◦, 0.1, 1.16, 0.667, and
0.00001 for dilation angle, flow potential eccentricity, ratio of initial equibiaxial compressive
yield stress to initial uniaxial compressive yield stress, ratio of the second stress invariant
on the tensile meridian, and viscosity parameter, respectively).
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2.2.2. FRP

The FRP material was defined as a lamina structure. Tsai–Wu failure criteria were
used to define the failure. The Tsai–Wu criterion for orthotropic FRP materials is shown in
Equation (7):

IF = F1σ11 + F2σ22 + F11σ2
11 + F22σ2

22 + F66σ2
12 + 2F12σ11σ22 = 1 (7)

in which F represents the strength tensors that are calculated using tensile and compressive
strengths parallel to the fibers or in the transverse direction and σ is stress in a given
direction.

Each lamina of the FRP tubes had the same mechanical properties that are reported by
Son and Fam [16] and reproduced in Table 3. The different mechanical properties presented
in Tables 1 and 2 result from the different ply configurations of the various tubes that were
used.

Table 3. Material properties for a single lamina [16].

E1 (GPa) E2 (GPa) G12 (GPa) ν12 σ1t
f (MPa) σ1c

f (MPa) σ2t
f (MPa) σ2t

f (MPa) σ12
f (MPa)

38 7.8 3.5 0.28 795 −533 39 −128 89

2.3. Element Type and Interaction

Two different elements were used during the analysis. A 3D eight-node element with
hourglass control with reduced integration (C3D8R) was used to model the concrete and a
four-node quadrilateral shell element with reduced integration (S4R) was selected to model
the FRP tube.

The two parts of the model were connected using surface-to-surface contact, which
describes contact between two deformable surfaces. The concrete core was selected as the
master surface while the FRP tube was the slave surface since the concrete core had higher
stiffness. The relative sliding of the two surfaces was assumed to be small. The contact
cohesive behavior option was selected as the surface interaction property since the interface
thickness was negligible.

2.4. Results

The mid-span deflection and longitudinal strain at the top and bottom of the tubes
in the maximum moment region were compared to the experimental results (Table 4).
Failure modes of the CFFT beams are presented in Figure 4, which are in agreement with
those reported by [16]. The estimated load and deflection results at failure of the three
beams agreed with the experimental results well, as shown in Figures 5 and 6, but some
discrepancies were observed with respect to ultimate strains for Beam 1 and Beam 3.
Possible reasons for the error might be the slip between the tube and the concrete core that
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occurred during the experiments that was neglected during the finite element analysis.
Other possible reasons for the observed error include inaccuracies associated with the
selected constitutive models for the constituent materials and/or contact interactions as
well as possible local damage in the FRP tube that was not captured by the model.

Table 4. Actual and estimated results.

Beam 1 Beam 2 Beam 3 Stub 1 Stub 2

Estimated load capacity (kN) 17
(0% *)

46.4
(−7%)

535.1
(−1%)

1101
(+10%)

555
(−4%)

Actual load capacity (kN) 17 50.0 540.0 1000 580

Estimated ultimate displacement (mm) 33.3
(−2%)

64.9
(−7%)

105.7
(−2%) / /

Actual ultimate displacement (mm) 34.0 70.0 108.0 / /
Estimated displacement at 40% of ultimate

(mm)
13.2

(+2%)
21.9

(−1%)
31.1

(+20%) / /

Actual displacement at 40% of ultimate (mm) 13.0 22.0 26.0 / /

Estimated tensile strain at failure (10−3) / 22.9
(−3%)

15.9
(+14%)

7.9
(−12%)

8.2
(−13%)

Actual tensile strain at failure (10−3) / 23.5 14.0 9.0 9.4

Estimated compressive strain at failure (10−3) / −14.7
(−8%)

−6.1
(−27%)

−5.7
(+104%)

−6.8
(−13%)

Actual compressive strain at failure (10−3) / −16.0 −8.3 −2.8 −7.8

* Percentages reflect the relative error of the FEA relative to the experimental data.
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Figure 5. Beam 1 (a) load–deflection relationship and (b) load–axial strain relationship. 
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Figure 6. Beam 3 (a) load–deflection relationship and (b) load–axial strain relationship. 
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Figure 7. Load–strain relationship of (a) Stub 1 and (b) Stub 2. 
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Figure 5. Beam 1 (a) load–deflection relationship and (b) load–axial strain relationship.
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Figure 7. Load–strain relationship of (a) Stub 1 and (b) Stub 2. 
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Figure 6. Beam 3 (a) load–deflection relationship and (b) load–axial strain relationship.

Among the axially loaded columns, Stub 2, which was fully filled, had better agreement
than Stub 1, which was partially filled. This could possibly be attributed to the lower
confinement in the hollow core of Stub 1 or to inaccuracies associated with the selection
of constitutive models and contact properties. Figure 7 shows the load–deflection and
load–strain relationships of the two stubs.
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Figure 7. Load–strain relationship of (a) Stub 1 and (b) Stub 2.

The behavior of the models was considered to be acceptable for the purpose of this
study since the performance of wind turbine towers is mostly controlled by bending.
Overall, the modeling results were promising as the estimated results obtained were in
good agreement with the experimental results.

3. Parametric Study
3.1. Constitutive Models and Element Type

The Hognestad concrete model was adopted for the stress–strain response, as dis-
cussed in Section 2.2.1. The concrete compressive strength used for the model simulations
was 47 MPa. The FRP material was modeled in the same way as the validation study.

Steel reinforcing bars were used while modeling concrete wind turbine towers and
CFFT wind turbine towers. They were modeled as a perfectly elasto-plastic material with
the properties presented in Table 5.
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Table 5. Steel rebar sizes and material properties.

Metric Bar Size 30 M 45 M

Nominal diameter (mm) 29.9 43.7
Cross-sectional area (mm2) 700 1500

Yield stress fy (MPa) 400 400
Yield strain εy 0.002 0.002

Young’s modulus (MPa) 200,000 200,000
Poisson’s ratio 0.3 0.3

Prestressed tendons were used in the concrete wind turbine tower models and CFFT
wind turbine tower models. Prestressing tendons do not have a typical yield point and
were modeled with a non-linear stress–strain relationship according to [25]. Table 6 shows
the sizes and material properties of the prestressing tendons.

Table 6. Tendon sizes and material properties.

Tendon Type Seven-Wire Strand

Ultimate stress fpu (MPa) 1860
Size designation 15

Nominal diameter (mm) 15.24
Nominal area (mm2) 140

Expansion coefficient (MPa/◦C) 1.0 × 10−5

Young’s modulus (MPa) 200,000
Poisson’s ratio 0.3

To introduce prestressing in ABAQUS, the initial temperature load method was used.
In this method, the prestressing force was applied by specifying an equivalent temperature
change to the tendons according to Equation (8) [24]:

C = − P
c·E·A (8)

in which C is the applied temperature (◦C); c is the coefficient of linear expansion, which is
1.0 × 10−5 (MPa/◦C) for steel tendons; E is the prestressing tendon elastic modulus; A is
the tendon cross-sectional area in mm2; and P is the applied force in N.

The steel elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio used for modeling steel tubular towers
were different from those of steel reinforcing bars. The yield stress fy and the corresponding
strain εy were considered to be 350 MPa and 0.00175, respectively. A bilinear elastic–
plastic steel material property was adopted with a strain-hardening tangential modulus of
E/65 [26].

Three different element types were used in this study. The concrete and FRP tubes were
modeled in the same way as the model validations presented in Section 2.3, which were
C3D8R and S4R elements, respectively. The steel towers were also modeled using C3D8R
elements. The steel reinforcing bars and prestressing tendons were modeled using 3D
two-node linear truss (T3D2) elements that could simulate two-node linear displacement.

The FRP tube and concrete core were connected using surface-to-surface contact,
which was the same as the validation models in Section 2.4.

The steel reinforcing bars and prestressing tendons were embedded into the concrete
core. In this case, the steel reinforcing bars and steel tendons were selected as the embedded
regions, while the concrete core was selected to be the host region. The host elements and
the embedded elements were considered to be perfectly bonded.

3.2. Part A: Effect of Geometry and Reinforcement

Twelve CFFT wind turbine tower models, including one control specimen (D1), were
created to test the influence of different parameters including taper ratio, fiber orientation,
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concrete filling ratio, steel reinforcement ratio, and prestressing level. Models were all
subjected to a horizontal concentrated load applied at the top of the tower.

Table 7 shows the geometric properties of Model D1 and the changes in each model.
Table 8 shows the stacking sequence of Models D1, D7, and D8.

Table 7. Dimensions of CFFT models.

D1 Changes

Height (mm) 10,000 /
Base diameter (mm) 1000 /
Top diameter (mm) 1000 D5 (900), D6 (800)
Concrete fill (%) 50 D2 (100), D3 (75), D4 (25)
Taper (%) 0 D5 (1%), D6 (2%)
FRP type FRP1 D7 (FRP2), D8 (FRP3)
Steel reinforcement 0 D9 (1%), D10 (2%)
Prestressing 0 D11 (6 tendons), D12 (12 tendons) at 50% stress level

Table 8. FRP stacking sequence of CFFT models.

FRP Type Layer
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1
Thickness (mm) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Angle (◦) 0 90 0 90 0 90 0 90 0 90

2
Thickness (mm) 1 1 1.1 1 1 1.1 1 1 1.1 0.7

Angle (◦) 0 0 90 0 0 90 0 0 90 0

3
Thickness (mm) 1 1 1.1 1 1 1.1 1 1 1.1 0.7

Angle (◦) 90 90 0 90 90 0 90 90 0 90

In order to improve computational efficiency, towers that were loaded concentrically
were modeled with a symmetry condition as shown in Figure 8a. Symmetry was enforced
along the x-z plane by restricting translation in the y-direction as well as rotation in the x-
and z-directions. The bottom surface of the tower model was fixed using reference point
RP1, which means all six degrees of freedom were restricted.
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A mesh sensitivity test was performed in which the failure load, strain at the base, and
deflection at the top of the models were compared to ensure convergence. The selected
mesh sizes were 150 mm for the lower third of the models and 175 mm for the upper
two-thirds of the models, as shown in Figure 8b. Figure 9 shows cross-sections of Models
D9 and D10, not including the 10 mm outer FRP layer.
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Figure 9. (a) Steel reinforced model and (b) prestressed model. 
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Figure 9. (a) Steel reinforced model and (b) prestressed model.

3.3. Part B: Loading Configuration

Twelve models were tested in this section of the experiment. Table 9 shows the
geometry of the various models. The geometric shape of Models L1 to L12 was the same
and was selected according to the results of Models D1 to D19. Parameters providing the
highest load capacities in the previous study were used in this section.

Table 9. Geometric details of CFFT models.

Model Number L1 to L12

Height (mm) 10,000
Base diameter (mm) 1000
Top diameter (mm) 800

The taper ratio, concrete filling ratio, concrete strength, steel reinforcement ratio,
number of prestressing tendons, and prestressing level were 2%, 50%, 47 Mpa, 2.3%, 6,
and 50%, respectively, and were the same for all 12 models. Six 45 M steel rebars and six
seven-wire strands were modeled for each specimen. Tables 10 and 11 show the different
load scenarios and geometric details, respectively. Three different loading conditions are
shown in Figure 10.

The twelve models were tested under different loading conditions and, in some cases,
the applied loads were not symmetric; therefore, entire 3D towers were developed for
Models L2 to L12 rather than symmetric half towers. The base of the model was fixed, so
all six degrees of freedom were restricted at the bottom surface.

The mesh sizes of Models L1 to L12 were also the same as that of Model D1.
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Table 10. Different loading conditions of CFFT models.

Loading Condition Horizontal Load
Distribution

Load Eccentricity
(mm) Axial Load (kN)

L1 Concentrated load 0 /
L2 Uniform load / /
L3 Triangular load / /
L4 Concentrated load 200 /
L5 Concentrated load 400 /
L6 / / 100
L7 / / 200
L8 / / 300
L9 Concentrated load 0 200

L10 Concentrated load 200 200
L11 Concentrated load 200 300
L12 Concentrated load 400 200

Table 11. Models L13, L14, and L15.

Model Number L13 L14 L15

Height (mm) 25,000 20,000 20,000
Base diameter (mm) 1500 1500 1000
Top diameter (mm) 1000 1000 800
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3.4. Part C: Tower Height

Models L13, L14, and L15 were simulated to extend the range of tower heights in this
study and were tested under the same loading condition as Model L1 to study the influence
of the h/D ratio. Models L13, L14, and L15 were larger than the other models, so the mesh
sizes were larger as well. At the lower one-fifth, the mesh size was 150 mm, and at the
upper four-fifths, the mesh size was 250 mm. Table 11 shows the sizes of Models L13 to
L15. Figure 11 represents the shape and mesh of Model L13.
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3.5. Part D: Tower Type

One concrete wind turbine tower model (C1) and one steel tubular tower model (S1)
were developed, analyzed, and compared to the CFFT wind turbine tower model (L1). The
concrete and steel wind turbine tower models were tested under concentrated horizontal
loads at the top of the tower, which was the same as Model L1. Table 12 shows the concrete
and steel tubular wind turbine tower model sizes.

Table 12. Dimensions of concrete and steel wind turbine tower models.

Model Number C1 S1

Tower type Concrete Steel
Height (mm) 10,000 10,000

Base diameter (mm) 1000 1000
Top diameter (mm) 800 800

Taper (%) 2 2
Number of tendons 12 /

Concrete strength (MPa) 47 /
Steel reinforcement ratio (%) 2.3 /

Concrete filling ratio (%) 50 /
Steel wall thickness (mm) / 10

The steel reinforcing, prestressing, geometric shape, concrete strength, boundary
conditions, mesh, and loading of Model C1 were the same as for Model L1, which was used
as a reference. The restrictions, loading conditions, and mesh size of Model S1 were also
the same as for Model L1, except that local buckling tests were also conducted due to the
thin-walled structure. A full tower model was developed, and the mesh size was 30 mm.
The boundary conditions were the same as those for the full CFFT models.

4. Results
4.1. Part A: Geometry and Reinforcement

The load–deflection curve of each model was obtained and compared to the control
specimen Model D1 to find out the influence of different parameters on the tower behavior,
as shown in Figure 12. Overall, a bilinear load–deflection response was obtained for CFFT
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tower models without inner reinforcement, while the change in geometric parameters
primarily influenced the slope of the load–deflection curves.
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Figure 12. Load–deflection relationship of models with different (a) fiber orientations, (b) taper ra-
tios, and (c) concrete filling ratios. 
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Figure 12. Load–deflection relationship of models with different (a) fiber orientations, (b) taper ratios,
and (c) concrete filling ratios.

The figures indicate that the decrease in the proportion of fibers in the hoop direction
(Figure 12a) improved the performance of CFFT wind turbine towers; the taper ratio
(Figure 12b) did not affect the load capacity but did influence the deflection of the CFFT
wind turbine towers. The influence of the concrete filling ratio (Figure 12c) varied and
seemed to be significant below a certain threshold (50%).
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The flexural stiffness of the CFFT models improved significantly with the increase
in steel reinforcement and prestressing; however, the ultimate capacity only improved
moderately (Figure 13).
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Figure 13. Load–deflection relationship of models with different steel reinforcement and prestressing.

4.2. Part B: Loading Configuration

Figure 14a,b show the load–deflection and moment–deflection curves of models tested
under different loading conditions. The purpose of this exercise was to distinguish the
relative importance of loads transferred from the wind turbine nacelle (which were concen-
trated at the top of the tower) relative to distributed wind loads along the tower height.
Deflections were obtained at the top of the tower models, while reaction moments were
obtained at the bottom of the tower models. Internal steel reinforcement (2% reinforcement
ratio) was included, resulting in non-linear load–deflection responses. As expected, the
highest total load was resisted under uniformly distributed conditions and the lowest
total load was resisted when concentrated at the top of the tower model, which also cor-
responded to larger ultimate deflections. Axial loads corresponding to the weight of the
nacelle produced very small axial displacements and compression stresses in the tower
(Table 13).

Table 13. Axial deflection of Models L6, L7, and L8.

L6 L7 L8

Axial load (kN) 100 200 300
Axial deflection (mm) 0.617 0.687 0.757

Compressive stress at base (MPa) 1.87 2.08 2.30

Overall, the load capacity, stiffness, and moment were similar for the three models
with different load eccentricities (Table 14). The moment about the tower longitudinal axis
(i.e., torsion) increased with the increase in load eccentricity, but the value was relatively
small and had a negligible effect on the failure load.
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Figure 14. Models L1, L2, and L3: (a) load–deflection curve; (b) moment–deflection curve.

Table 14. Failure mode and details of Models L4 and L5.

L1 L4 L5

At failure

Load (kN) 477.5 475.7 475.6
Compared to L1 / −0.38% −0.40%

Def. * (mm) 632.2 628.5 630.3
Comparison / −0.59% −0.30%

Mom. * (kN·m) 4775 4759 4759
Comparison / −1.2% −1.2%

At deflection
limit

Def. (mm) 125 125 125
Load (kN) 190.5 185.4 184.6

Comparison / −2.7% −3.1%
Mom. (kN·m) 1905 1855 1847
Comparison / −1.5% −1.9%

At service load
Load (kN) 34.1 34.1 34.1
Def. (mm) 9.3 9.6 9.7

Comparison / 3.2% 4.3%
Def. *: deflection, Mom. *: moment.

Gravity loads associated with the weight of the turbine and the tower itself were also
considered by applying an axial load up to 300 kN, which was larger than the weight of
small wind turbines. In all cases, the axial deflection was negligible, as shown in Table 13.
Models L9 to L12 were tested under combined loads and compared to Model L9, as shown
in Table 15. Increasing the load eccentricity increased the effect of the axial load on the
moment at the deflection limit, taken as 1.25% of the tower height [27]. However, the
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influences of load eccentricity and axial load were not significant. At the service load
(calculated using wind speed and wind turbine parameters with Equation (1) through (6),
as shown in Table 16), increasing the load eccentricity increased the deflection significantly,
as Models L10 and L12 had 64.3% and 66.1% higher deflection than Model L9, respectively,
although these deflections were still less than 10% of the deflection limit. On the other
hand, Model L11 had the same deflection as Model L10, which indicates that the axial load
did not influence the deflection at the service load.

Table 15. Results for models under combined load.

L9 L10 L11 L12

Axial load (kN) 200 200 300 200

At failure

Load (kN) 474.7 474.0 473.9 473.8
Comparison / −0.15% −0.17% −0.19%
Def. (mm) 614.2 612.5 606.6 615.3

Comparison / −0.28% −1.2% 0.18%
Mom. (kN·m) 4747 4741 4740 4742
Comparison / −0.1% −0.1% −0.1%

At def. limit

Def. (mm) 125 125 125 125
Load (kN) 191.4 188.6 191.1 185.8

Comparison / −0.57% 0.31% −1.1%
Mom.(kN·m) 1914 1886 1911 1860
Comparison / −1.5% 4.0% −2.8%

At service
load

Load (kN) 34.1 34.1 34.1 34.1
Def. (mm) 5.6 9.2 9.2 9.3

Comparison / 64.3% 64.3% 66.1%

Table 16. Service load.

Model
Number

Aproj,tower

(m3)
Fx−shaft (kN) Ftower (kN) Fnacelle (kN) Ftotal

(kN)

L9–L12 9 6.5 25.4 2.2 34.1

4.3. Part C: Tower Height

Models L13 to L15 extended the range of tower heights and diameters considered
in this study. The deflection limit of the wind turbine tower was considered to be 1.25%
of the height (Nicholson, 2011, [27]). Wind speed and wind turbine tower parameters
were used to calculate the service load. The average wind speed (Vave) and the extreme
wind speed with a 50-year recurrence time interval (Ve50) were obtained using wind class
2 (medium wind), which is similar to the wind condition in remote areas (8.5 m/s and
59.5 m/s, respectively). A 5 kW small wind turbine was considered in the calculation.

Figure 15 shows the load–deflection relationships of these three models as well as of
Model L1. The circular marks represent the service load and the triangular marks represent
the deflection limit. It is clear that for Models L1 (h/D = 10) and L14 (h/D = 13.3), the
service load was lower than the load at the deflection limit (i.e., over-designed); however,
for Models L13 (h/D = 16.7) and L15 (h/D = 20), the service load was larger than the
load at the deflection limit (i.e., under-designed). The main reason for the difference is
the different height-to-diameter ratios (h/D). Models L13 and L15 had a higher h/D ratio;
in consequence, they had lower stiffness and resisted lower loads at the deflection limit.
Table 17 presents the results for Models L13, L14, and L15 compared to Model L1.
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Table 17. Results for models with different h/D ratios.

L13 L14 L15

h/D ratio 16.7 13.3 20

At failure

Load (kN) 263.2 384.9 165.4
Comparison −44.6% −18.9% −65.2%
Def. (mm) 1764.8 1282.4 1792.9

Comparison 187.3% 108.8% 191.9%
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At def. limit
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Load (kN) 59.3 146.3 46.3
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Mom. (kN·m) 1483 2926 927
Comparison −22.2% 53.6% −51.3%

At service load
Load (kN) 96.8 79.2 59.4
Def. (mm) 500.1 89.6 362.9

Comparison 5277% 863% 3802%

4.4. Part D: Tower Type

The reinforced concrete models experienced flexural failure near the base of the model
due to steel reinforcement yielding followed by concrete crushing. The concrete first
cracked at the tension side; then, the tensile steel reinforcing bars yielded; finally, the
concrete at the compression side crushed and the concrete failed.

The global failure of the steel tower was associated with the Von Mises stress reaching
the ultimate tensile strength of steel. However, the buckling test results of steel tower
Model S1 indicated that the local buckling load was 46.5% lower than the global failure
load, suggesting that the design was governed by local stability.

Table 18 and Figure 16 compare the results and the load–deflection responses for
Models L1, C1, and S1, which all had fairly similar overall geometries and performance
at service. It is noted that the CFFT model had the highest load capacity and ultimate
deflection of these selected models. Model C1 had 7.4% lower weight than Model L1 but
had 52.6% and 60.9% lower maximum load and deflection, respectively. It is also important
to note that the concrete cover used in the models was only 40 mm since the FRP tube
provides excellent protection against corrosion. In the absence of the FRP tube, this cover
may need to be increased, which reduces the structural efficiency of the tower and increases
the weight. Further optimization of the CFFT design for specific loading conditions is also
possible. Model S1 failed before reaching the deflection limit due to local buckling and had
a 51.2% lower maximum load than Model L1. Steel towers are lighter than concrete and
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CFFT towers, but they are less durable and can be difficult to transport. On the contrary,
lightweight FRP tubes can be transported more easily to site and work as stay-in-place
formwork, so CFFTs can be filled on site and reduce the need for temporary formwork.

Table 18. Results of Models L1, C1, and S1.

L1 C1 S1

Fmax (kN) 477.5 226.2 417
Dmax (mm) 632.2 246.9 1169.0

Buckling (kN) / / 223
Failure mode FRP rupture Flexural Buckling

Def. limit (mm) 125 125 125
Flim (kN) 190.5 172.9 225

Service load (kN) 34.1 34.1 34.1
Dser (mm) 9.3 9.83 18.7
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5. Conclusions

This study used the FE method to investigate the influence of different parameters
on wind turbine towers made of CFFTs as an alternative to conventional towers made of
steel or concrete. CFFTs present advantages with respect to transportation, constructability,
structural performance, and durability, and combine the benefits of the constituent materials
to produce a robust and efficient structural system. The following conclusions can be drawn
based on the results of this study:

• Increasing the fiber ratio oriented in the longitudinal direction can increase the load
capacity of wind turbine towers loaded primarily in flexure. Axial loads associated
with the nacelle self-weight were negligible for the small-scale turbines considered in
this study.

• The taper ratio only influences the stiffness of CFFT models and does not affect the
load capacity. The use of tapered tubes is useful to facilitate segmental construction
since tube segments can be “stacked” to achieve desired tower heights (the design of
these segmental connections is outside the scope of the present study).

• Increasing the concrete filling ratio improves the behavior of CFFT models up to
approximately 50%; however, further increases in the filling ratio had only a marginal
effect on structural tower performance.

• Increasing the steel reinforcement ratio and prestressing ratio increased the load
capacity and stiffness of the towers while also resulting in non-linear load–deflection
behavior. The use of post-tensioned strands can potentially provide continuity for
segmental tower construction (this is the subject of ongoing research).

• Wind turbine towers are subjected to combined loading that includes distributed tower
loads, concentrated lateral loads, torsional moments, and axial loads due to self-weight.
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In this study, the simplified load case corresponding to a single concentrated load
applied at the top of the tower resulted in the lowest load capacity and the highest
deflection, suggesting that it can be used conservatively to develop a preliminary
tower design. The effects of load eccentricity were not significant. Further research
employing computational fluid dynamics simulations is recommended to confirm the
dynamic response of these tower systems.

• With the same prestressing level and geometry, the CFFT model showed better be-
havior in load capacity, stiffness, and local stability compared with other tower types.
In addition to its structural performance, the CFFT tower system is expected to be a
durable and low-maintenance alternative for wind energy in remote areas.

• Increasing the h/D ratio decreases the load capacity and increases the displacement
at failure. Though the deflection limit differs for different model heights, the load at
the deflection limit decreases with the increase in the h/D ratio. Based on the tower
configurations considered in this study, a preliminary design of a CFFT wind turbine
tower is recommended to have an approximately 15 h/D ratio, 2% taper ratio, 50%
concrete filling ratio, 10 mm GFRP tube thickness, and 2% steel reinforcement ratio.
The prestressing level and other parameters can be refined based on the calculated
wind loads and other salient factors such as location and turbine size.
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List of Symbols

A cross-sectional area of prestressing tendons
Aproj,B projected area of wind turbine blades
Aproj,nacelle projected area of wind turbine nacelle
Aproj,tower projected area of wind turbine tower
B number of blades in the wind turbine
c coefficient of thermal expansion
C equivalent temperature to simulate prestressing in numerical model
Cd drag coefficient, assumed to be 1.5
C f ,nacelle force coefficient of nacelle, assumed to be 1.5
C f ,tower force coefficient of the tower, assumed to be 1.3
Cl,max maximum lift coefficient at the tip, assumed to be 2.0
D diameter of wind turbine tower
Dmax maximum deflection of the turbine tower
Dser deflection of the turbine tower at service
E Young’s modulus
E1 Young’s modulus of FRP lamina parallel to the fibers
E2 Young’s modulus of FRP lamina perpendicular to the fibers
Ec Young’s modulus of concrete
f ′c compressive strength of concrete
Fi strength tensor of FRP in direction i
Flim applied load corresponding to deflection limit
Fmax ultimate load capacity of wind turbine tower
Fnacelle horizontal force on turbine nacelle
fpu ultimate tensile strength of steel prestressing tendons
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f ′t tensile strength of concrete
Ftower horizontal force on wind turbine tower
Fx−sha f t horizontal drag force on wind turbine
fy yield strength of steel reinforcement
G12 shear modulus of FRP lamina
h wind turbine tower height
IF Tsai–Wu failure criterion
MyB ultimate flap bending moment of the wind turbine tower
P applied prestressing force
R radius of the wind turbine
Ve50 extreme wind speed with a 50-year recurrence time interval
εc concrete strain
εco concrete strain at peak compressive stress
ε′t cracking strain of concrete
εy yield strain of steel reinforcement
λe50 50-year extreme tip steep ratio
υ Poisson’s ratio for concrete
υ12 Poisson’s ratio of FRP lamina
ρ air density, assumed to be equal to 1.225 kg/m3

σij stress in FRP in direction i, j used to calculate Tsai–Wu criterion
σ12

f shear strength of FRP lamina
σ1c

f compressive strength of FRP lamina parallel to fibers
σ2c

f compressive strength of FRP lamina perpendicular to fibers
σ1t

f tensile strength of FRP lamina parallel to fibers
σ2t

f tensile strength of FRP lamina perpendicular to fibers
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